. Transitions for the quantification of the 7-O-Acyl esters of OA.
Statistical analysis
All procedures were carried out with R statistical package unless specifically stated.
Experiment 1.
Differences between Water and oil dissolved OA (linear regression with a continuous variable and one categorical one ( water-oil). 
Computations of the power of the used tests:
The expected difference, from the previous experiment is 3. With two replicates and using a standard power of 0.8 a difference of 1.7 could be detected with a significance level of 0.001, and a difference of 0.5 with a power of 0.999 and a significance level of 0.05.
Detectable difference with a power (standard) of 0.8 and α = 0.001 (computed with Minitab 18)) using the highest variance of the treatments (very conservative estimate, because the Residual Mean Square from the ANOVA, which is much smaller, could be used).
Detectable difference with power of 0.8, 0.9, 0.99 and 0.999 (increasing to the right) and α = 0.05 (computed with Minitab 18)) using the highest variance of the treatments (very conservative estimate, because the Residual Mean Square from the ANOVA, which is much smaller, could be used).
Experiment 3.
Differences between addition and not addition of CN Relationship OA in digestive gland pieces and OA in the culture medium It can be observed that the importance (coefficient and Pr) of the quadratic component of the regression is higher in the pieces without cyanide added. In any case, the deviation from the linearity is not significant. 
With Cyanide added

Comparison of the two highest concentration levels with and without cyanide by two way anova.
This comparison is carried out because the errors in the lowest levels could be important in determining the curvature. In this case the existence of curvature is approximated by testing if the highest levels of the treatment with cyanide are higher that the corresponding ones of those corresponding to the treatment with cyanide.
The pieces treated with cyanide acquired significant higher amounts of OA than those not treated.
> dataPiecesMasde2000<-dataPieces %>% filter( ConcMedium>2000) > regresDataPiecesMasde2000<-lm(Conc.ng.g~ConcMedium+cyan,data=dataPie cesMasde2000) > anovaPiecesMasde2000<-aov(regresDataPiecesMasde2000) > summary(regresDataPiecesMasde2000) Call: lm(formula = Conc.ng.g ~ ConcMedium + cyan, data = dataPiecesMasde2000) Figure S1 . Chromatograms of selected 7-O-acyl esters of OA from slices incubated with 10000 ng·mL -1 of OA. The upper and lower panels correspond to samples incubated with and without cyanide, respectively. The areas (AA) of the peaks that were sufficiently large to be integrated are shown. Peaks below that level correspond to very low signals and are probably artifacts. The code in each chromatogram corresponds to the number of carbons and double bonds of the fatty acid which esterifies OA and consequently several isomers could be present in the same chromatogram thus generating several peaks.
Other information
